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Cross-stitch an afghan
Cross-stitching is an ideal way to panels enhanced by cross-stitch

add color, excitement and designs. Panels are first worked in
uniqueness to an otherwise plain the afghan stitch, then cross-
afghan. The cross-stitch is among stitched in leaf patterns, joined
the simplest of embroidery stit- together and finished witha fringe,
ches, yet patterns created by the To order Kit A-2272, with yarns
stitch can be beautiful indeed. and complete instructions, look for

The afghan pictured here is ordering information below. To
nothing more than solid-color learn more about cross-stitching

56" - METAL BLADES
ROTOR is made of electrical sheet steel stampings. The
conductors consistof copper bars in slots riveted to the
copper and rings and soldered. The rotor is spigoted with
the bearing brackets. The endshield of the rotor is fixed by
three steel screws and nuts to the rotor body.
STATOR is made of electrical sheet steel stampings which
hold rigidly in position on to the steel shaft. Synthetic
enameled copperwire is used for windings thoroughly
impregnated with varnish and stoved. The slot insulation
consists ofvarnished cambric and a wedging strip of fiber.
CAPACITOR is mounted between the fan and downrod for
reducing consumption of electricity and longer service.
METAL BLADES 1/16 thick

BEARINGS are lubricated with quality grease The entire
weight ofthe revolving portion of the fan is taken by the ball
bearings.

SPECIFICATIONS
Sweep
Downrod
Watts Consumption full
Volt amps at full speed
Power Factor
RPM atfull speed

56"
30"

Ampsat full speed
RPM bottom speed

82 Amps at bottom speed 0 22
84 Air delivery (CFM) full speed 16,500

0 95-1 Maximum air velocity Ft/M 650
280 Gross Weight 32 lbs

placeyourorder
ONE-TIME OFFER

now... $69.00

7 Year Warranty

NOW

Reg. Price.. $79.00
5 OR M0RE...... $59.00
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an afghan, however, just read on.
The cross-stitch technique used

for an afghan is an adaptation of
“counted cross-stitch,” a
technique most often used for
needlework samplers. In counted
cross-stitch, instead of stitching
over a printed design, the
needleworker copies a designfrom
a separate chart.

By counting boxes on a chart,
and then counting threads in the
fabric, the needleworker copiesthe
design, stitch by stitch, from chart
to fabric. The even weave of
today’s popular cross-stitch cloths
makes the process easy.

Like even weave cloth, an
afghan stitched fabric is an ex-
cellent background for cross-
stitch. To copy a design from a
chart, you simply count one afghan
stitch for each box in the design
chart.

stitches as even as possible. 2.
Draw a simple design on graph
paper. 3. Locate center of graph
paper design. 4. Locate center of
fabric.

STARTING POINT: 1. Count
boxes from center ofchart to top of
design. 2. Counting one afghan
stitch for each square in your
fabric, count stitches to findthe top
of design. 3. Count left to find
starting point of design. 4. For
each square in charted design,
work one cross-stitch over one
afghan stitch.

CROSS-STITCHING: 1. Count
each intersection between vertical

Here are directions for cross-
stitching an afghan:

PREPARATION: 1. Crochet a
solid-colored fabric sample using
the afghan stitch, keeping the

SCHLESSMAN'S
C^hybridSrn^

PREMIUM SINGLE CROSSES■ SX-725 - New Improved Standability, 112 Days,
Excellent Yield

I SX-650 - HighYielding, Good Standability, 110 Day, Short
Stalk - Imbred Used In This Cross Was Most Wanted Across
U.S. By Most Seed Companies.

H SX>BlO- HighYielding Good Standability, 118Days
★ Resistant to Carbona Race 3 Disease

liter Farming, Saturday, Marph 31,1984—89

and horizontal yarns as one afghan
stitch. 2. Work first half of cross-
stitch from left to right, stitching
from lower left side to upper right
side of afghan stitch (a) 3. Form
crosses by working from right to
left, stitching from lower right side
to upper left side of afghan stitch
(b).

HINTS; 1. Work one row at a
time from top to bottom. 2. Work
cross-stitches through holes bet-
ween afghan stitches. 3. Use same
holes for adjacent cross-stitcnes,
so that stitches touch. 4. Keep
length and slant of stitches as even
as possible. 5. Take care not to pull
threads too lightly. 6. Do notknot
ends. Instead, hide them under
stitches on wrong side.

THE AFGHAN KIT, containing
16 skeins of Beraat’s “Berella 4”
acrylic yarn, cross-stitch design,
pluscomplete afghan-stitcfa, cross-
stitch and crochet instructions, is
available in four shades of gold or
blue. (To special order other
colors, specify all four colors
desired, and allow six weeks for
delivery.) Finished size: 58 iicnts
by 68 inches, not including fringe.

To order Kit A-2272, send $5O to
Ellen Appel Crafts, your
newspaper’s name, Box 1144,Laguna Beach, CA 92652.
California residents please add 6
percent sales tax. Price includes
postage and handling.
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V H • ALTERNATORS

PEQUEA
BATTERIES

GARDEN SEEDS
ONION SETS
SEED POTATOES

Full Line
of

Free Catalogs Available
Garden Supplies

SEED OATS TWINES

Coming... A NEW Alfalfa - Boyd's 84VW
• VerticilumnWilt Resistant

• Anthracnose Resistant • Phylophthora Root Rot
Very Limited Supply - Piece Your Order Now

WHOLESALE RETAIL

BOYDELL FARMS
302 lona Rd. Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone:7l7-272-8943

introducing
EZEE-DRY

We can turn most existing grain
storagebins or drying bins into
afield provenstormor
EZEE DRY grain drying system
We ll install our patentedover
bead drying chamber a high
capacityfan/heaterumt a
cooling floor and controls to
give you fast low cost grain
drying and storage all in one
Winter Discounts plus up
to $BOO Factory Rebates
now available

LOUCKS
GRAIN

EQUIPMENT,
INC.

RD«I2 Box 307
York, PA 17406

(717) 755-2868
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